Watch your children grow as performers, English speakers and individuals
Projects from 1-4 weeks
We come to you!
Ages 5-10
Our Kids’ Projects aim to nurture the creativity in each individual child, whilst providing a safe
and fun platform for them to experience the arts and enhance their language skills. Through
teacher-led sessions your students will be exposed to various performance-based skills
including, but not limited to: storytelling, speech exercises, expressive poetry, characterisation,
dance and movement, singing and music exploration, working from stimuli and creating an
original story. At the end of each project family and friends will be invited to attend an open
class to see all the students have achieved.

Our open classes offer a unique opportunity to see the students in action…
In addition to showcasing the activities explored throughout the project, students will present a
short performance for their family and friends.
All Theatre Express projects succeed in developing students’ confidence in performing and
speaking in English. Students also improve their co-ordination, teamwork, concentration,
communication, social skills and self-discipline.

NET FEES

Projects
Speech and Drama
Our Speech and Drama projects are a fun way to build and develop vocal skills through poetry
and prose. Students acquire a love of literature and poetry through creative play and enjoy an
opportunity to express themselves through role play and character development exercises.
Musical Theatre
Our Musical Theatre projects offer an opportunity for students to be exposed to the 3 main
performing arts disciplines: singing, dancing and acting. Students develop an appreciation for
music and discover how to use it as a tool for self-expression.
Our Kids’ Projects help children with the following areas of behaviour and development:
Reading, Writing, Arithmetics
Enthusiasm, Expressions, Emotions
Cooperation, Concentration, Coordination
Imagination, Intuition, Inhibitions
Speaking, Social skills, Self-confidence

Photos show previous projects in Russia, Greece and Spain.

Our Theatre Express team are all performing arts professionals with a wealth of knowledge in
leading projects in drama, dance and music. Our staff have lived and worked across the globe
and have an extensive understanding of how to work with and for students for whom English is
a second language.
We are passionate about arts in education and pride ourselves on our ability to motivate,
inspire and create within our projects. We thrive on the challenge of watching our students
flourish as English speakers and performers. We promise to give you an experience that you
will never forget!
If you would like us to come and work with your children, please contact us at theatre@lewisschool.co.uk. We will create a proposal specific to your students’ ages and learning needs, at a
competitive price. We cannot wait to work with you!
Contact Us
For more information about Kids’ Projects and our other performing arts based projects, or to book your course,
visit our website www.theatre-express.co.uk.
Alternatively, contact us at: Lewis School of English, 30-33 Palmerston Rd, Southampton SO14 1LL, UK.
Tel. +44 238022 8203 theatre@lewis-school.co.uk

